AGENDA
McQueen School

1. Introductions (Community Coordinator, 20 minutes)
The Community Coordinator will introduce the Project Team and ask each of the gathering participants to introduce themselves.

2. Opening Remarks/Prayer (Community Coordinator, 5 minutes)
The Community Coordinator, or a leader/elder they identify, will open the Gathering with a blessing or remarks.

3. Project Overview (Sally + Laurie, 15 minutes)
The Project Team will provide an overview of the Strategic Management Plan project and process.

4. Community Input Process (Community Coordinator + Michael, 10 minutes)
The Community Coordinator will provide an overview the input process to date. The Project Team will review the working agenda for the Gathering.

5. Community Issues (Michael + Laurie, 30 minutes)
The Project Team will summarize the Community Issues identified by the Team and by Open House participants. Gathering Participants will be asked to add any additional issues not already included and will select the top three issues through “dotmacracy”.

6. Community Values (Community Liaison + Michael, 30 minutes)
The Community Coordinator and Project team will present the community values established through the survey process. Gathering Participants will be asked to add any additional values not already included and will select the top 10 values through “dotmacracy”.

7. Next Steps (Sally + Laurie, 10 minutes)
The Project Team will outline the next steps in the development of the Strategic Management Plan and the community input process into the development of the Plan.